
Product 1 – proposing purchasing one of these

Wireless 4G 1080P HD CCTV Security Camera IR-CUT Night Vision Outdoor 
Waterproof

Wireless 4G 1080P HD CCTV Security Camera IR-CUT Night Vision Outdoor Waterproof

Features:

1. Night vision function, with 10 meters effective night vision distance.
2. Using solar energy: One day of sunlight keeps the camera running for days. Realizing by four 

18650 batteries, solar panels and smart standby mode, more durable in use.
3. Ultra low power consumption, longer standby time. Intelligent energy-saving and solar 

energy charging function, can acheive free-maintenance equipment all year round, very 
practical, environmentally friendly.

4. HD 1080P image quality, can watch and record HD videos, with clearer monitoring details.
5. No wires: Connect the network by inserting a 4G SIM card. Can place it anywhere without 

power supply. Access instant video and audio streams anytime and anywhere.
6. Good performance: IP67 waterproof and moisture-proof. Can get energy from lights even in 

rainy days, prolonging battery life.
7. TF card storage. Store event snapshots by inserting TF cards, also support image and cloud 

storage.
8. PIR detection. The camera pushes the alert information to the user's phone when finding an 

intruder in the surveillance area. 
9. Can add more cameras to monitor various devices, and monitor cameras by different users 

at the same time. 

Specifications:



Main Control: Hisilicon Hi3518EV200
Image Sensor: 2MPx 1080P 
Video Stream:1920 * 1080/ 15fps 640 * 360/ 30fps
Video Mode: support automatic white balance, automatic gain control, automatic backlight 
compensation, digital wide dynamic
Night Vision Mode: automatic switch day and night 
Infrared Distance:850 nm infrared, about 10 meters effective lighting distance 
Lens: 2G2P HD lens F = 2.8 level FOV 120 degrees
Battery: 4 * 18650 lithium battery (Not Included ), solar rechargeable battery
Battery Life: about 60 days in continuous rainy weather
Charging: solar energy continuous charging, support USB Port to charge about 6 hours
Wake up/ Sleep Time: 15S/ 30S/ 60S/ no dormancy
System: Lite OS
Audio Coding: AAC & G.726
MIC: High sensitivity-38 dB
Video Coding: H264
Network: 4G
Network Protocol: TCP/ IP, HTTP, TCP, UDP, SMTP, DHCP, DNS, P2P
Status Indicator Light: blue & red LED



Product 2 – proposing to purchase two of these
Brinno Wildlife Camera

14 Months Battery Life Security Camera!

The Brinno MAC200 is a battery powered portable security camera, triggered by Motion Detection 

(PIR) or a Fixed Capture Rate (Time Lapse) or Brinno new Hybrid Mode ® (Time Lapse +Motion 

Detection).

Brinno’s MAC200 - Motion Activated Camera provides a whole new FAST/EASY PLAYBACK concept 

for you to EASILY review videos, as it automatically converts thousands of images into time lapse 

videos. This makes reviewing your videos easy and quick!



 Hybrid Activated - With a caption length of <320 ft. plus a motion activated trigger zone of 

<20 ft. You will never miss a shot!

 Fast Playback Video - Automatically converts images into time lapse videos. The MAC200 lets 

you review 8 hours of activity in a 1 minute time lapse video!

 14 Months Battery Life

 2 x D cell batteries can last for up to 14 months, so you can put away your power cords!

 Water-proof, Outdoor Security Camera


